
 

COMMUNICATION ON ENGAGEMENT (COE) 

The bon’t worry INGO (International Non-Governmental Organizaton) presents its compliments to the UN Global 

Compact Secretariat and has the pleasure to submit the required COE (Communication on Engagement) with special 

regard to involving Private sector partners in Global Compact related Issues. The bon’t worry Council approved to 

provide every two years the Communication on engagement “expressing continued support for the Global Compact and 

renewing the participant’s ongoing commitment to the initiative and its principles” and reaffirms its continuous support to UNGC 

and its 10 Principles to improve the seeking of private stakeholders in the UNGC areas of Human rights and defense 

of Dignity of all, social resilience and wellbeing. After the a very successful meetings under  the High  patronage of 

the European Union Presidency and several Italian Ministries “ The Myth ow Woman “ held in November 2023 the 

Council will address the challenges by promoting better social inclusive and resilient fragile areas and piloting 

innovative solutions to foster economy and social inclusion by creating new labor posts and promoting the social 

inclusion of people otherwise marginalized and extraneous to the harmonious economic sustainable development. A 

joint venture of national and additional foreign Partners, shall open the floodgates to a redundant flow of socially 

inclusive initiatives, of sustainable and supportive nature, based on the experience gathered by the stakeholders on 

the field and deployed as supportive framework for the inclusion of marginalized categories in social and economic 

growth. Quality, Excellence and Commitment are the three terms defining the bringing together bon’t worry multi-

actor approach as well as complementary roles and experiences to blend into social cohesion, inclusion and innovative 

solution The Private Stakeholders are determined to provide the aforesaid highest level of quality for designing a 

multidisciplinary approach which could represent a bright example even for future similar Projects, constituting a 

milestone in Excellence in promotion of social inclusion, economic development and sustainability, as well as gender 

equity, cooperation and cohesion in favor of a more resilient Social Cohesion, with measurement of qualitative 

quantitative results, involving hem in the construction of Protected Houses for mother and childcare attached to a 

research institute as a proactive and favorable oasis for rehabilitation for such marginalized subjects, benefitting of 

the results of the fostered improvement at all levels for an equitable, green and sustainable social inclusive 

development of vulnerable social categories, in full adherence to the UNGC 10 Principles.  
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